This essay is about (a) the dilemmas of doing cultural criminology and (b) the importance of reading criminology through culture. Drawing from the author's research, it presents three tropes of culture-work on crime (village, city street and media), attending to the implications of the observer's documentary presence. While describing rules, logics and practices that compose the bundle of habits and inventions we call methods, I highlight the ways in which methods are differentially situated within hierarchies of knowledge production and dissemination. I argue that as we become participant observers and analysts in and of these contexts, we commonly transform the narratives we collect into data by linking them to maps in our logistics, epistemologies and rhetoric.
and controlled aspects of acting and thinking that we use to pursue our object and its (meta)discursive vehicles.
Like the study of sex or sorcery, crime cannot easily be observed, hence the dangerous aura, and the difficulties of operationalizing constancy and control. The indirect approach and sidelong glance are essential participatory skills. And shadowing us are all the crimes and criminals we do not or cannot see when selecting subjects for research. Sometimes, one must account for even the effectivities of ghosts.
The overwhelming logistical obstacles to many phenomena within criminology are so extreme that significant epistemological distortions must be assumed. While both qualitative and quantitative methods are clearly compatible with the aims of cultural criminology, I believe that the obsession with quantitative measures of significance in the wider field is in part a generalized attempt to compensate for and obscure logistical obstacles and the associated fears of weakening disciplinary authority. Such obsession has risen to the level of a dominant cultural force in mainstream criminology.
For cultural criminologists, the possibility of effectively moderating, if not curing, the blind obsession with quantitative (in)significance, is in large part a question of method. While I am concerned here with the substance of method-the rules, logics and practices that compose the bundle of habits and inventions we could call method-I am mostly concerned with how methods are differentially situated within hierarchies of knowledge production and dissemination and how they work to shore up, subvert or slip by the trackers of iconic systematicities, like the Office of Total(itarian) Information Awareness (now Terrorist Information Awareness) or some other Kafkaesque reshuffling and expansion of military and prison industrial complexes.
In Marxism and Literature, Raymond Williams (1977) offers a vocabulary for exploring emergent cultural forms and processes. He focuses on the interplay of culture and material conditions-the reproduction, contestation and invention of traditions, institutions and formations, with their associated processes, movements, and tendencies of incorporation, selection, definition and identification (1977: 114) . This organizing gestalt allows us to sidestep a reliance on genre as definitional for our subfield. The pantheon of cultural criminological subjects should certainly include paintings by prisoners, TV lawyers and gangsta stylistics: they have potential to express modes of resistance to and concordance with dominant cultures and powers, or at least to dramatize them. At the same time, forms perceived as indicative of culture by virtue of their genre tend to be susceptible to ideological containment because they are often defined and limited by their aesthetic frames.
In the context of criminology, cultural objects rarely escape their existential fate as expressive tokens. When packaged as genre, culture is too easily put in a box on the metaphorical shelf, an ornament to be taken out on occasion when a colorful quotation is needed from the proverbial man on the street. Now, I'm all for giving voice some nuance, so to speak, but our enterprise is not about illustration, not about cutting and pasting an exotic (endangering or endangered) human face into one of the standardized explanations of the causes of crime canonized as Theory, oh please! And following Allison Young's (1996: 27-50 ) critical take on feminist criminology, cultural criminology is not a topic to be merely added, like women, to the standard array. Moreover, as Lorraine Nencel (2001) discovered in the course of her fieldwork with prostitutes in Lima, Peru: counter to all her expectations as a feminist ethnographer, the sex workers she met did not want to tell their life stories, not to her, to the world and, most especially, not to themselves. To them, narrativization would be forcing an unwanted confrontation with a predicament they preferred to think of as only temporary. This one example shows how the ethical and pragmatic implications of representing subjugated voices in our writing are complicated and significant.
Culture is a dimension of all human experience, connecting the material to the symbolic, generation-to-generation, group-to-group. It is not static, not a given, not homogeneous and not an obstacle that has to be overcome for rational progress to be made, as some human rights activists, journalists, epidemiologists, development experts, business and medical administrators and consultants sometimes misperceive (Frankenburg, 1995; Merry, 2003) . As Sally Engle Merry most recently put it in the newsletter of the American Anthropological Association, anthropologists, who make culture their business, currently theorize it by 'focusing on its historical production, its porosity to outside influences and pressures, and its incorporation of competing repertoires of meaning and action ' (2003: 4-5) .
In Modernity at Large, Arjun Appadurai writes:
[C]ulture is not usefully regarded as a substance but is better regarded as a dimension of phenomena, a dimension that attends to situated and embodied difference. Stressing the dimensionality of culture rather than its substantiality permits our thinking of culture less as a property of individuals and groups and more a heuristic device that we can use to talk about difference. (1996: 12-13) Reading criminology through culture, in this sense, can be about shaking the taken-for-granted foundations of inequality and all its disciplinary accomplices in the social sciences and justice systems. It is about poking and provoking the collective conscience in the information age, about making myths conscious and about the reconfiguration of knowledge production in the larger discipline.
Crime dramas (as events, images and discourses in and of culture) mark the boundaries of the complex rituals of habitus.
1 They are good to think with. Not unlike the exotic others of colonial history, criminals are social actors who personify human dilemma. They provide a focus for delusion, celebration and critique. Crime is an outpost, a flag on an icy peak, a site line from the familiar neighborhoods to distant horizons, an event/idea to which we tie our tangled myths and histories. Within the rubric of crime as the expressive and productive generator of myths and histories, I explore two intertwined methodological questions: (1) How do we distinguish scholars from other storytellers? In other words, how do we transform narrative into data? (2) How do we challenge the discursive production of racially segregated communities as primitive and/or crime-ridden in social science, government policy and popular culture?
Sites
This section sketches out an overlapping sequence of three tropes related to the spaces and places we choose to do culture-work (village, city street and mass media). They, not coincidently, happen to mimic my own professional itinerary, so let it be known that I am guilty of the sins I critique.
The village
Participant observation remains the methodological touchstone for the culture-worker. In classic ethnography, the whole self physically seeks to understand (see, for example, Ortner, 1995) . There is no more tangible way to systematically collect data on how people create, transform and give order and meaning to social life. Slogging through the mundane, with its routines and boring lags, is still the best way to prepare for understanding extraordinary circumstances and to establish relationships of trust that can lead, in turn, to dialogue and collaborative social (ex)change. While participant observation can be accomplished in any social setting, I use the trope of village to refer to small-scale settlements where people know each other and engage in a range of activities accessible to the fieldworker.
In answer to the first question about turning narrative into data, I propose that it is by linking the story form to the map that we commonly mobilize techniques of qualitative data collection and analysis. In classic ethnography, one literally traverses the world's maps to discover and describe culture. Geographic distance naturalizes difference. A cultureworker uses geographic leverage as a short-cut to discerning and explaining variations in the constitution of common sense. We tend not to sustain the realization that perhaps the maps themselves are not neutral. Like narratives, maps too can hint at things like the 'hidden order[s] underlying industrial modernity: the conquest of the sexual labor power of colonized women', to cite an example from Anne McClintock's study of imperialism (1995: 3) .
The significance of the data-collected, translated, transcribed, contextualized, typologized, compared, narrativized, disseminated, rethoughtis tied irrevocably to the map. The map represents fixed ground, background for the play of social dynamics. Whether it indexes neighborhoods or nations, the map stands in for origins, providing a readymade rationale for differences observed, rechanneled and fantasized. Even statistical data become useful only when narrativized and mapped.
Perhaps we can train our mapping instincts to help clarify a measurable link between qualitative and quantitative method. Apparently Cipher's claim to a piece of land which he had not visited for some years was as shaky as Belizean sovereignty. Our host for the night had built a house on it. There was an argument followed by a violent rainstorm. At dawn we journeyed on, following the ancestral Garifuna route across the gulf between the towns of Punta Gorda, Belize, and Livingston, Guatemala.
Looking back, I guess I knew I was entering Guatemala illegally, but it wasn't until I got to the Government's phone booth station in town and called my sister that my current status as illegal alien sunk in. And it probably wasn't until some nights later, when dreadlocked Cipher and I were pulled off the reggae dance floor and directed onto the dark beach by machine gun toting soldiers, who pointed flashlights at a spot in the sand, that I think I felt what it feels like to fall off the end of the nation-state. Now Livingston is an edgy kind of place, lots of intercontinental sex, drinking, multi-drug-taking going on, a coastal town without its own port (the nearest being Puerto Barrio). A frontier town, there are no roads in from the rest of the continent, only river and ocean routes. And despite its pretty petty bourgeois-international ecotourist veneer, and a bumpy road to Belize City, Punta Gorda, from whence we had come, was a variant of the same infrastructure of desperation that shapes the lives of the Creole, Garifuna, Ladinos, and Mayan Indians who have inherited this swath of the Central American Caribbean coast, along with recently resettled refugees who fled the ravages of war and dictatorship in El Salvador and Guatemala. On the surface, they appear to be simply pretty tropical towns.
I had, with mixed results, already fulfilled my responsibilities to Fulbright by publishing and disseminating a report on AIDS prevention strategies in Belize focusing on local prostitution services for the British military, then still a strong presence in-country (Kane, 1992 (Kane, , 1998 . That an authoritative academic abroad in a small nation is itself a rhetorical site of power was frankly a surprise to me. (As a New Yorker, I grew up assuming that there's so much going on in the world that my activities will go little noticed outside the frames of direct action.) The Belize project turned out to be a brief but dramatic incursion into the national politics of public health, after which I temporarily opted out of my conventional professional role of ethnographer, vowing to gain a deeper understanding of culture and politics before disseminating any further reports.
In short, this story about the shock of inadvertently slipping into the category of illegal alien while traveling from Belize to Guatemala is from an unofficial phase: in crossing the Golfo de Honduras by dory, I was participating in a tradition passed on through generations of Garifuna whose kinship networks extended up and down that coast, irrespective of, indeed preceding the declaration of the international boundary in question. I had crossed a divide of moment while attending to other interests only to find myself on the other side worrying that I may no longer be fully defended as an upstanding American citizen. Fear condensed in the air around that flashlit circle in the dark, empty beach where I stood terrorized with Cipher, amid the clutch of officers with death squad potential. We were ordered to empty our backpacks into the circle. 'Only vegetables', the soldiers agreed, releasing us back into the playful zone of the tourist dance floor.
It is when you pull back from the edge that you are awakened to the import of the centers. I think it is important to remember that the crime-defining laws that emerge from centers of power have a limited range of effect. People move in and out of the range of law, depending on where they are and what knowledge they consider relevant.
* * *
The insight one gains when local actors engage the ethnographic traveler as a person with any agenda other than studying them can be quite disillusioning, in the best sense of the term. Now I'm not talking about spying: that would be unethical. You need to be truly sincere about having an agenda other than your usual professional one, even if it is relaxation. As usual while traveling, all I carried was a small book for casual sketching and notes. I recommend this approach, which is actually more of a withdrawal, only to seasoned fieldworkers who have already accomplished the ethnographic groundwork upon which adventure might shed significance. Sacrifice of notebooks, typewriter and camera can be a small price to pay for savvy.
At a crucial point in the voyage toward the metaphorical edge, one realizes that one has been making little decisions in certain directions, taking small risks all along. Like new users thrilled by addictive drugs, one can be seduced into dangerous situations. For ethnographers the pleasures of insight are the lures, which is one reason why seduction is a concept requiring methodological consideration.
Uncloaked by officiality, one is privy and vulnerable to the underworld, the back stages of the world. (Speaking of New York, I know precisely when I peeked behind the curtain for the first time. It was the mid-1970s, I was fresh out of college and living in one of those awful five-floor walkups with a bathtub in the kitchen on East 81st street, between first and second avenues, and there was an apartment building on the corner that I walked by to catch the bus to and from work. This kid started to meet me at the bus everyday and walk me home. He pointed out signs of prostitution in and around the entrance to the apartment building-cars, women in furs, doormen and the like. It had been there all along, only I hadn't seen it. I loved the sense of revelation.)
Repositioning the culture-worker-self helps to approximate more closely the idea of the natural laboratory because it reduces the impact of the observer's documentary presence as an experimental variable-as long as one incorporates shifts in subjectivity within the scope of objectivity (as in reflexive analysis). The deeper the professional defacement, the more the ethnographer may experience culture's routine terrors and strains. (Note that pleasant associations of palm trees waving on a tropical beach can be permanently ruined.) Sometimes such defacement can be imposed despite all attempts by the ethnographer to forestall it, as happened to June Starr (2003) when she was first abandoned, with a small child, in a 1960's Turkish village preparing for war, and then suspected by the Government of being a smuggler or a spy.
Whether you intentionally create an atmosphere of vulnerability or not, there is considerable recent evidence that it enhances ethnographic practice (e.g. Behar, 1996; Ferrell and Hamm, 1998) . Making oneself susceptible to the local force field, whatever it may be, is a practical way to apprehend the negative effects of power (institutional and/or renegade) . . . and since we're talking crime here, there may not be much happening that may be identified as positive. Temporarily trading privilege for personal connection may be a means to identify with that region of human existence that is your subject. Perhaps this applies, however, only when one participates and observes in less privileged neighborhoods, which tend to be the most accessible. (Incarcerated settings mark the limit of this tendency due to legal protections of, and obstacles to, 'human subjects'. In contrast, I'm sure that the dynamics of middle class ethnographers engaged more directly in studying up would be quite different. Not to be too cynical about the mutual enjoyment of inter-cultural dialogue, it is nevertheless more difficult to pin down what one might be trading off if the valence of class privilege between ethnographer and subject were reversed or dampened.)
In short, relevant life experience refines research motives and design. No one can tell you where to go get it. It has to arise out of your own invention and/or fate. In this sense all ethnography is a generic variant of biography. Ethnography is biography with wingspan.
At the same time, one need not engage in ethnomethodological experiment, nor cast off a professional role in order to observe that stateauthorized territorial boundaries structure the lives of ordinary people and that they experience 'crime' in various ways. In order to expand one's analytic horizons, one may have to leave the village and cross some borders. Some, like the seacoast between Belize and Guatemala, seem like mere abstractions, which pierce the habitus of travelers only at public departure and arrival docks. Confronting aggressive state agents is a sure reminder to get one's passport stamped. The state invests mightily in such ritual demonstrations of its power (Mbembe, 1992; Taussig, 1997) . Fieldwork that focuses on border crossing rituals can reveal how crime relates to diverse agendas, cultures and histories (e.g. McMurray, 2001 ). Ethnographic method can thus be used to study the empirical determinants of crime that transcend the local.
The city street
As transnational forces increasingly undergird local lives, the illusory nature of positioning oneself in the heart of a culture area, holistically conceived by an objective ethnographer who stands apart from the people she or he studies has become quite evident. The limitations of participant observers and the constructed, literary nature of their texts have become excruciatingly clear, causing many to shift away from the authoritative to reflexive and/or experimental modes of ethnographic writing (Clifford and Marcus, 1986; Marcus and Fischer, 1986) .
The very map to which the culture area ascribes is now dotted with communication hardware on continents that are cabled together fiber optically. Such techno-cartographic interpellations have forever altered the cultural landscape of crime. That all the once-other locales are interlinked through global communication networks generates the potential for profound powers of comparing, mixing and hybridizing images, ideas and practices. They also contribute to the generation and enforcement of new modes of stratification, exclusion, ghettoization and disappearances. Audiences are on the move as traveling consumers and commuters, refugees, migrant laborers, and as business and political elites (Apadurai, 1996) .
For the ethnographer, changing latitude and longitude will not magically lead to finding the crucible of difference. Gone, too, is the reassurance the West has gained by virtue of its distance from subjugated peoples who are thought to live within the concept-metaphor known as the 'third world'. Kristin Koptiuch writes: '[t]he third world can no longer be geographically mapped off as a space separate from a seigneurial first world ' (1991: 88-9) .
In her study of Philadelphia, the oldest colonial city of the USA, along with statistical measures of 'third-worlding at home', she finds:
Forms of power/knowledge generally associated with colonial and postcolonial exploitation of a distant third world are also becoming increasingly apparent in the treatment of US minorities . . . these include the use of disciplinary techniques that meet violent forms of challenge with a combination of direct state repression and spatial transformation, the mass marketing of goods (including those no longer considered safe for elite use), forms of representation that constitute people as proper objects of control, and well-meaning but myopic forms of scholarship ultimately complicit in the onerous processes they seek to render more humane. (Koptiuch, 1991: 88-9) Enter the urban ethnographer who drives out of her gated garage to the other side of town to do fieldwork. The strategic linkage of narrative and map persists, transformed. The far-away village is gone, replaced by a section of city blocks ravaged by poverty, poor health and crime, the blank spots on the map where they like to put the stadiums, highways and medical centers without worrying about the displaced hordes or those neighborhoods.
Participant observation in neighborhood life is constrained paradoxically by the sheer numbers of people and the complexity of activities involved. Fieldwork is finding potential interviewees at copping sites and strolls and hanging out at a field station, a haven from the cold. Differences of nation recede in importance, but comparisons of class, race, gender and profession fuse to structure the quality of difference between the ethnographer and her subject(s). Difference always shapes the opportunity that is fieldwork interaction even where the ethnographer is most at home.
As the possibilities for participant observation in community life shrink in urban settings, the narrativizing techniques once nested inside the context of participation observation become disembedded. As the survey form becomes more necessary and the interview form reigns supreme, ethnographic method is turned inside out. The impact of serendipity on routine is curtailed. Fieldwork is no longer governed primarily by the flow of everyday life but more by the artifactual quandaries of random and snowball sampling; the scientific assumption of the necessity for tabula rasa, rather than dialogical methods of data collection; and the contorted conundrums increasingly imposed by Human Subject Review Committees unfamiliar with and unsympathetic to messier, improvisatory modes of ethnographic knowledge production. With limited opportunities to study social interaction in uncontrived settings, the entrance into cultural processes is by way of individual life histories and small ('focus') group interactions, through which the ethnographer builds and verifies her typologies, networks and frameworks. If she is engaged in a multidisciplinary team effort, she uses these often provisional constructions to critique, supplement and provide social reality for the empty, statistically significant categories upon which government funding so often relies (see, for example, Kane and Mason, 1992; Frankenburg, 1995) . This is not to say that a holistic rendering of a criminogenic sphere of social life cannot be accomplished to good purpose in complex urban settings where categories of persons, and particular associated behaviors, rather than ways of life more generally, are central to the research design. In the classic tradition, ethnographers participate in the performance of the myriad activities that constitute everyday life. Discourse, as it emerges differently across domains and perspectives, is one among many registers of this performative experience. In contrast, the urban cowboy model of criminology-related fieldwork funded in the USA by federal granting agencies like the National Institute of Drug Abuse (NIDA) and National Institute of Justice (NIJ), is ruled by institutionally shaped discourse that is tightly tied to preconceived, measurable and tightly linked categories. Street talk and street theory-the meat, potatoes and dessert of fieldwork-is mediated by stereotypical assumptions and traditional academic scripts that may never be subject to reflexive analysis.
When participant observation is replaced by the interview, the narrative and the map snap shut, squeezing out the rest, along with some of the richness and surprise of experience. The mechanisms of discourse production that enable the research endeavor in the first place, and the strategic advantages this type of research accords the producers and users, usually remain off-topic. Published results, trimmed for easy consumption for busy policy makers and academics, blind us to the ways in which criminology may thicken the systemic ropes tying the usual subjects to their oppressive conditions.
The questions then become: Do you enter this system of knowledge production and try to shake it out of its hypocritical stupor on the strength of your scientific observation? Can you prove the gap between rehearsed research products and social reality, not to mention possibilities of social change? Or are we condemned to look elsewhere for funding and the institutional housing and authorizing of our work? These logistical considerations are all tangled up with methodological considerations for cultural criminologists, and are especially poignant for those interested in outlaw (sub)cultures, who may not look elsewhere, but who may try to frame their work otherwise (see, for example, Kane and Mason, 1992; Young, 1996; Presdee, 2000; Ferrell, 2001) .
One need not always go to places that obviously signify criminality to find crime, like outdoor copping sites and strolls, or where the control of crime is performed, like courts, jails, prisons and detention centers. One can instead find crime suspended in or juxtaposed with relatively neutral occasions for social interaction. For example, in her ethnographic study of Indian grocery stores in the Bay Area of California, Purnima Mankekar (2002) shows how the stores can serve as a space of familiarity reminding shoppers of the range of homelands associated with the Indian subcontinent. The stores provide opportunities for women whose mobility is otherwise curtailed to form links with others that are pleasurable and nurturing. On the other hand, she learns that the stores may also represent an extension of patriarchal control, perpetuating an ominous form of surveillance from the point of view of women who may be victims of domestic violence. The sense of familiarity staged by these stores has a discoverable dark side. In addition to published work such as Mankekar's, I think there is much data to discover in unpublished field notes that can contribute to the corpus of cultural criminology. Crime's Power (Parnell and Kane, 2003 ) is a collection of essays by ethnographers, many of whom did not originally focus their research on crime, and yet, when asked to retrospectively consider their field notes with crime in mind, found a great deal of rich material.
There are many kinds of urban sites, each of which means different things to different people. Heterogeneous relations of power, against which crime must be understood, are reproduced in familiar environments, in uniquely revealing ways. Linking a transnational urban site in unexpected ways to ethnographic data, writes Mankekar, forces us 'to re-examine the relationship between culture and territory-especially territory as policed by nations and states-in an increasingly interconnected world ' (2002: 92-3) .
Some scholars focus not on a store, street or neighborhood, but rather, encompass whole cities within the scope of analysis, combining ethnography, policy, history, journalism and geography to show how crime is mobilized to contain and segregate urban populations. In City of Walls, Teresa Caldeira (2000) shows how the fear of urban crime in São Paulo, Brazil, is an imageric complex and political strategy that can be exploited to build consensus around fortification, leading to expansion of law enforcement and imprisonment, and when institutions of order fail, to the expansion of private security, death squads and vigilantism.
Writing on revenge-based models of 'new urbanism', such as ex-Mayor Giuliani's Policy Strategy No. 5 in New York City, Neil Smith (1999) discusses how the ravages of capital flight and the political geography of eviction are obscured as causes of decline and personal catastrophe. These causes are displaced by the image of crime produced through the criminalization of the very alternative economies that arise because traditional means of social reproduction and work are decimated, from squatting to mugging and burglary to prostitution and the drug industry. Smith explains how criminality is, spatialized, even postmodernized, insofar as the signs and symptoms are substituted for the reality and certain social presences in the landscape-the litany of culprits-are made the causes of decay. Urban decline, street crime, and 'signs of disorder'-the sign melded with the deeper swell of historical change-are here galvanized into a single malady.
(1999: 189)
If we take street crime as a point of departure-either literally as a condemned site or metaphorically as a topic-we may be embedding our research in revenge-based models of policing and surveillance. But we may be able to counter revanchist models through a double maneuver and expanded frame of reference: by critically identifying ideological forces shaping our research and writing and including them within the scope of analysis; by highlighting the complexity and polyvocality of the social spaces of alterity within which we work; and by persisting in developing alternative models of social order through fieldwork in contradictory spaces (see, for example, Kane, 1998) .
The mass media
Where does one look for criminal types? We look to journalism; there one finds not criminals in the sociological sense, but instead the manufacturing of images of criminals and ideas about their genesis.
(from James T. Siegel's, 'Bastards, Revolution, and Kriminalitas', 1998: 30) Taking the ethnographic mode to its contemporary extreme, one realizes that one need not go to the field at all. The field is all around. By staying in our homes, we avoid a lot of ethical dilemmas and presumptions about authenticity. It could be argued that being an audience of one who surfs the net, TV, radio and bookstores for relevant texts is a form of participant observation, that ethnographers can study the dangers and social reactions associated with crime from the comforts of home. We are embodied points in and of the field of public discourse; we analyze as we inhabit it, like coral, a single cell in a colony. Culture is de-territorialized and reterritorialized in this ethnographic mode. Less often do we physically set out across a geographical expanse to set out the outer pole to which we will attach the tension lines of analytic difference. Yet, between narrative and map are myriad networks: personal and mass mediated; criminal, industrial, military, ecological, political, economic. All the spheres of social life resurrected, abstraction and physicality rendered anew. When so divorced from face-to-face social experience, what gives direction, shape and substance to our work?
Symbolic centrality and its ideological effects
In his book, Youth, Murder, Spectacle: The Cultural Politics of 'Youth in Crisis', Charles Acland discusses methods for tracking the ways that certain crimes become socially meaningful via the mass media:
The appraisal of a cultural phenomenon involves following traces of cultural forms, activities, and histories that lead in a number of directions. The investigator finds old domains of common sense, remnants of past popular sensibilities, new combinations of discourses, and reverberations of other historical moments and cultural forms all entangled in the phenomenon. Charting these relations means having to detect and follow those traces, which always lead to other texts, other traces. The task, then, can be neverending.
Yet it is reasonable to suggest that some traces reverberate more strongly than others, that some make their presence distinctly felt as symbolically central.
( 1995: 19, emphasis in original) For his understanding of symbolic centrality, Acland draws on Stallybrass and White's (1986) Politics and Poetics of Transgression, which approaches social order as the way in which culture 'thinks' itself, and subjectivity as a 'mobile, conflictual fusion of power, fear and desire' that relies on the excluded, a paradoxical process that assigns symbolic centrality to that which and to those who are condemned as socially peripheral. Acland continues:
Symbolic centrality means that particular sites are invested with significant connotative force, with substantial potency in the social, even though these same sites may be 'outside' the bounds of society and seen as deviant in some way. The composition of these sites, similarly conceived as points of conjuncture, reverberates across the social formation.
( 1995: 19) The collective psychic displacement of fear and anger on to people and neighborhoods is central to understanding the configuration of contemporary inequalities. For example, Tyrone Simpson analyzes novelistic portrayals of the ghetto in relation to the regime of externalization that culturally and spatially excludes the postmodern ghetto and its mostly nonwhite residents from the nation (2003: 15) . He builds on the argument of Cherniavsky (1996) following Hall (1986) and Guha (1989) that neighborhoods forced 'outside the terms of the capitalist wage-labor economy' survive by drawing in capital illegally through the drug and sex trades. At the same time, for those suburbanites who 'become surfeit with middle class mundanity', but who don't want to interact socially, 'postmodern technologies like the internet, the suburban mall, celluloid "urban testimony" and "hip hop" music and video transmit the racy transgressiveness understood as the sole property of the racial ghetto' (Simpson, 2003: 15) . Communication technologies thus offer an urban flâneur's pleasure without risk. Such processes intensify as they reproduce the symbolic centrality of neighborhoods and peoples who are most excluded and criminalized, processes suggestive of the 'bulimic nature' of late modern societies (Young, 2003) . Alison Young (1996) studies mass media as contemporary manifestations of crises in the crimino-legal tradition's representations of crime, digging deeply into crime as a sign, a signifier of violence. In her essay 'Textual Outlaws and Criminal Conversations', she writes:
Crime is the first and most longed-for sign (as the essential precondition of community); at the same time, it is that which cannot be signified, excess, the unpresentable (Lyotard 1984: 369) . The body of crime is continually being reconfigured as feminine, black, young, homosexual, maternal and so on. Such a process does not and cannot end.
( 1996: 19) What these authors who work on mass-mediated texts emphasize is that we need to study not just how crime happens and its subsequent exploitation in and through cultural forms and processes, but, in addition, how cultural forms and processes are themselves basically criminogenic. It is against such on-going production and circulation of crime as a way of being that prepares the way for what Jean Baudrillard calls 'superconductive events ' (1993: 37) . As he puts it, terrorism, AIDS and drug wars become events that capture entire transversal structures of money, information and communication (. . . not merely states, individuals or institutions). This seemingly infinite generation of crime and elaboration of crime's consequences can overwhelm the researcher. The identification of symbolic centrality is thus a methodological necessity. Superconductive events and conjuncture points can anchor data selection and provide frameworks for analysis, lending coherence to research on the mass media. Within this, one can devise various techniques for decoding the hierarchical forces underlying textual products and struggles. A sample of such techniques include: how metaphors label events, thereby constituting a site of concern through which social power circulates (Acland, 1995: 73) ; how metaphors organize discourse and social action (Kane, 2002) ; identifying correspondences between different kinds of representations and contextual determinants; looking at the links between power and authenticity constructed in particular genres (e.g. Acland's (1995) analysis of confessions); observing the placement of photographs within cover stories designed to mask the forces they make invisible, as in Wahneema Lubiano's (1992) analysis of newspaper reports of Anita Hill and Clarence Thomas; juxtaposing massmediated representations of events with other approaches and logics, such as Patricia Williams's (1991) combination of personal experience narrative, media and commercial law.
The technologies and symbolic significance of this terrain is a fountain of textual data for cultural criminologists. This is an experimental ethnographic space, where the particular persons who are referenced by the text are virtual inhabitants, often beyond the temporal and geographic reach of participant observation or even simple interviewing. In addition to figuring out how to narrow the scope of analysis, the ultimate methodological challenge is to find ways to resurrect social reality in this research, either through combining textual analysis with modes of data collection and analysis learned in the village and the street, or inventing new ones designed to understand mass audience response, or even giving up and creating fictive representations to signify that which is missing (e.g. see Kane, 2001 ).
Conclusion
What the map cuts up, the story cuts across. (Michel de Certeau, from The Practice of Everyday Life, 1984: 129) . . . the imagination quintessentially mediates between analysis and synthesis.
(Paul Friedrich, from The Language Parallax, 1986: 18) Cultural criminologists contribute methodological skills of the following kinds: we fill the empty categories and shade the lines of significant difference with thick descriptions of everyday life in particular locales; we analyze the circulation of paradigms of institutional power, accounting for our positions on the insider-outsider axis and other determinants of information access; we have strategies for examining the centers from the edges; we take the time to establish ethical relationships of trust with the people with whom we seek dialogue; we speak in, record and transcribe discourse in languages other than our native (or otherwise familiar) tongues; we explore different ways of understanding and representing truth and authority. For more discussion of method useful to cultural criminology see, for example, Katz (1983) , Agar (1986) and Manning (1987) . I believe that the quality of insight can be more important than reliability. Both insight and reliability are needed, but insight does not need to always arise simultaneously out of the same exact protocol as reliability. Powerful insight can arise out of walking down a street by mistake. Serendipity can realign data to reveal key patterns linking empirical patterns in novel ways. Out of this recursive process, comes (re)vision and original argument.
By consciously or unconsciously giving priority to reliability, we limit invention and diminish the perceptiveness of our cross-cultural comparisons. An empty, anxious, fury holds a lock on the definition of experiment in social science. It is as if we hold some truth in our hands and are afraid to loosen our grip on it lest it fly away. We feel compelled to mime the evidentiary practices of science, which is one reason why quantitative data are such a tenacious idiom of truth telling. It sometimes seems as if the absence of quantification is a crime, its presence an alibi.
I do believe it is essential that research in cultural criminology is directly or indirectly useful for practitioners, people who live and/or work in the world's justice systems, but I think we could explore new ways of sharing creative, well-informed ideas that can be operationalized. Assessing the particular needs of practitioners as points of departure, cultural criminologists can offer guiding insights about culture and crime from a wide and rich ground. We can diversify our approaches to knowledge production and dissemination without abandoning the benefits of empirical systematicity. A sea of numbers with numerical significance decoupled from meaning is of no use. And to be honest, I prefer a combination of interpretive range and quantitative anchoring points, rather than, say, quantitative structures that compartmentalize interpretive range. World geopolitics is being furiously redefined as we speak and I don't much like all these endgame scenarios that have us blown backward into the future (Benjamin after Paul Klee, 1968: 259-60) .
Note
Special thanks to Keith Hayward and Wayne Morrison for their efforts in organizing and hosting the Cultural Criminology Conference at the University of London at which this essay was first presented, to Eugene McLaughlin and Keith Hayward for editorial comments on this article, and to Jeff Ferrell and Mark Hamm for inspiring cultural criminology's American branch, making my participation possible. Thanks always to C. Jason Dotson, Kristin Koptiuch and Theresa Mason for continuing conversations about fieldwork and social action.
The following is Bourdieu's definition of habitus:
The structures constitutive of a particular type of environment (e.g., the material conditions of existence characteristic of a class condition) produce habitus, systems of durable, transposable dispositions, structured structures predisposed to function as structuring structures, that is, as principles of generation and structuring of practices and representations which can be objectively 'regulated' and 'regular' without in any way being a product of obedience to rules, objectively adapted to their goals without presupposing a conscious aiming at ends or an express mastery of the operations necessary to attain them and, being all of this, collectively orchestrated without being the product of orchestrating action of a conductor.
( 1985: 72) 
